1.

South Stoke School Parents’ Association Meeting Minutes

Date of Meeting:

Monday 17th June 2019, 9.30am 17 Springhill Rd, Goring

Present:

Eva G (Chair), Alison Hannigan, Cheryl K, Naomi B

Apologies:
Agenda Item

Comment

Action

May Fayre

CK has not received any money from Warminghams -EG to chase

EG

BBQ. Expenses = £1011.68 total profit = £1011.72
BAR. Expenses =£408.81 total profit = £ 535.64
PIMMS Expenses = £101.59 total profit = £155.16
REFRESHMENTS. Expenses = £0 total profit =£243.30
LEMONADE. Expenses = £14.27 total profit = £40.73
RAFFLE. Expenses = £371.49 total profit = £ 692.61
PLANTS Expenses = £0 total profit = £180.50
BOTTLES. Expenses = £0 total profit = £482
TEDDY T. Expenses = £0 total profit = £106.50
SPIDER-MAN. Expenses = £16.99 total profit = £19.41
LUCKY DIP. Expenses =£16.99 total profit = £3.11
SLIME. Expenses = £19.64 total profit = £15.36
BOOKS. Expenses =£0 total profit = £21.53
COCONUT SHY. Expenses = £0 total profit = £157
STALLS. Pre booked 17 stalls = £ 515.00
STALLS on day ( ice cream £150, ropes knots £10, fairground £160) = £320
Other expenses - Band £200
Toilets £180
Brochures £96.55
Morris Men £60
General expenses £44.96
= £581.51
TOTAL PROFIT = £3918.06

Feedback for next year:
BBQ – Feedback from the BBQ for next year:
More space needed
1 more BBQ would be helpful
Different cheese for cheeseburgers
Some cash register with dividers for notes as change would speed up at payment
end
We had too many sausages and burger
Use tickets/ tokens for BBQ next year
X6 people was enough
Pimm’s: This is weather dependent. Did not have too much this year.
Cider: ½ cider left, beer quantity was good, x3 people was enough.
Ridgeway sold well – next year x3 ridgeway and x1 free from the pub
½ pint glasses were lost, make sure have enough cups next year.

Refreshment: All went well, no issues.
Lemonade: Profit not as good, but then weather was not as hot.
Raffle: This needs to be closer to the bar, a lot of people missed it, perhaps needs a
better sign.
Signs: Are these in SW/PW loft?
Programmes: Do we do these next year? We lost £100 on them this year as no
sponsorship was sourced for them. Would Ness and Sam be willing to ask for
sponsorship as they did a brilliant job with the prizes this year. Sponsorship needs
to be done by March 2020. No sponsorship next year = no brochure. EG to ask
Ness/ Sam if willing to take on sponsorship job.
Buckets: It had been mentioned to AH at the May Fayre that we should have
children standing with south stoke school buckets at each end of the street asking
for a donation. As it is not very clear that all the money from the May Fayre goers to
the school.
Stalls:
The following stalls did not make enough money for the effort and manpower taken
to run them:
Teddy Tombola
Spiderman
Lucky dip
Slime
Books
It was decided that next year we will rethink these stalls to try to generate more
money. Suggested penalty shoot out or similar games for the older children.
Bottle stall – SD did brilliant job with the bottle stall and made a lot of money.
Next Yeas May Fayre
Next Year May Fayre falls on VE day. This will affect being able to run May Fayre as
there will be village celebrations going on.
It was decided to put out a Facebook post asking parents what they think we should
do next year.
Do we ask for a voluntary contribution to cover the £4000 May Fayre raises? This
would equate to £86 per child. This is a lot of money for parents to contribute.
Do we try a different fundraising event?
Do we work with the village to run a combined VE event?
It was decided to ask CW what the village are proposing to do – EG
Forest School:
Forest School have asked the PA for a contribution of £944 towards following
equipment:
£516 – Forest School advanced kit
£60 – saws x4
£100 – Cart
£90 – Geo patterns
£78 – vice x 6
£100 – slack line/ gloves
Due to not sponsoring Cookery Club from September, there is £450 that can be
allocated for Forest School. It was agreed to give Forest School £616 now and the
rest of the money will follow later.
Lottery Money: We are currently receiving £30 a month from the Oxfordshire County
Lottery.
Shop and Give’ CK needs to find out who set up ‘Shop and Give’
Smile: So far, we have raised £20 from Amazon SMILE.

Sports Day:
AH to buy lollys, NB to buy strawberries. Will sports day be AM or PM? NB to ask
Miss T.
Disco:
Could the disco be on the 22nd July? – NB to ask Miss T. Some parent help will be
needed to help set up.
Fiona Drew is leaving us a Vice Chair in September. The PA would like to thank her
for all her help this year.
Fireworks:
It was agreed to stick with the current format of fireworks. It was noted that we
should advertise that we use Wallingford as they have won awards.
£2000 budget for fireworks. This needs booking ASAP – EG
Date of fireworks will be 8th November.
It was agreed to investigate using the butchers at Cholsey for fireworks night -CK
25th October the sign-up sheet needs to go up.

Date of next
meeting

15th April 2019 – 9.30am 17 Springhill Rd, Goring, RG80BY.

